
 

 

SODC Newsletter – March 2022 
 
The last two months have mainly been taken up by the Council Budget and relative financial 
and treasury oversight and then setting the Council Tax which includes not only SODC’s 
element but also the County Council’s, the Police and Crime Commissioner’s and the Parish 
Council Precept. We also have to review the fees that the Council charges for its various 
services which are generally increased in line with the rate of inflation. This piece of work is 
particularly important as it is designed to ensure that the general Council Tax Payer is not 
subsidising other areas such as developers’ seeking planning permission, etc. 
  

Planning 
We continue to work with residents who have concerns regarding Planning Applications, and we are 
working on responses to appeals. We have also attended a number of Planning Committees to support 
requests for refusal of permission. 
 
We are working with officers on the response to the Appeal for Non-determination in respect of an 
application to build on the Crowell Road Site in Chinnor. Permission for that site was previously 
refused at appeal 2 years ago by Planning Inspector Barton. We must bear in mind that the refusal 
was made whilst the Administration were undecided as to whether they should support the Local Plan 
2034/5 and before Chinnor’s NDP had been formally updated, both now in place, but we must also 
bear in mind that Planning Law is fluid and circumstances can change. 
 
5 Year Land Supply 
As previously advised, as Chair of Scrutiny, Ian has requested a full and thorough review into the 
Council’s preparation for Appeals and the approach taken to review the 5 Year Land Supply. This work 
remains on plan and the report should come to Scrutiny early in the Spring. The findings of the report 
will help bolster the Council’s case at Appeal. 
 
Sewage Discharge and Pollution. 
As previously Advised, Ian as Chair of Scrutiny was setting up a Task and Finish Group to see what can 
be done to help alleviate this issue by the District Council. Since our last report, the Task and Finish 
Group has had its first meeting and is proceeding with the initial work establishing its Terms of 
Reference and Deliverables. We will be represented by Cllrs Lynn Lloyd, Sue Cooper, and Jo Robb. 
 
Please note that this initiative will be operating at a high level across the two districts and will not be 
looking at or taking forward individual cases, although they will be included in the body of evidence.  
 

Ukraine situation 
 

Like everyone, the councils are concerned about the escalating situation in Ukraine and want to 
support in any way that they can.  We’ve not yet had any calls for help but just as we did with the 
Afghan crisis we will do everything possible within our gift and available resources to respond quickly 
when asked for support. 
 

 

Community Hub supports residents with calls and supermarket vouchers 
- reminder 
We’ve seen an increase in requests for support from our Community Hub team. For the month of 
November, we’ve handled 217 enquires resulting in 11 food parcels and 56 referrals for further 
support. We’ve also called 242 residents to offer help and made 163 follow up calls to those who had 



 

 

received a test and trace payment as a result of needing to self-isolate. A total of £17,500 in 
supermarket vouchers has also been given to support residents self-isolating.  
 

What to do if you’re made aware of someone who is homeless - 
Reminder 
Over the Christmas and New Year period  due to the very cold weather SWEP (Severe Weather 
Emergency Protocol) opened. This meant that emergency accommodation was made available for 
everyone who was homeless and/or rough sleeping. This is a situation that we expect to occur again 
over the next few months. 
 
On that note, if you see or are made aware of someone sleeping rough, please follow this guide 
about what to do: 
 

South 
 

Landscape review by DEFRA 
DEFRA would like to know what we think about the government’s response to the landscapes review. 
In particular DEFRA want thoughts on the potential legislative changes that are being planned. You 
can view the consultation here. Our Planning Policy Team will be responding on behalf of the councils 
- if you have any comments you would like them to consider for the response, please let them know 
by emailing planning.policy@southandvale.gov.uk by Friday 18 March. 
 

 
Passed with flying colours 
Our colleagues in the councils’ Legal team have once again achieved an excellent outcome in their 
assessment against the Lexcel standard - the Law Society’s quality accreditation for legal practices. 
To quote their Head of Service, Patrick Arran, the team has “passed with flying colours”.  
 
The assessment involved a two-day grilling of senior management and team members, and 
considered factors like client care, financial management, information management, people 
management and file and case management. The next full assessment is due 2025, although the 
service still has an annual inspection each year. 
 
Well done everyone. 

 
Office accommodation update 
You may already be aware that we’ve taken advantage of an opportunity to vacate our offices at 
Milton Park a little earlier than we had once planned. We’ve enacted a break clause in our lease, 
which will save the council significant sums in rent and running costs.  
 
The lease will end this autumn and a project is already underway to identify suitable, cost-effective 
interim accommodation that will meet our current needs now we’ve adapted to flexible and remote 
working and will bridge the gap between leaving Milton Park and moving into permanent offices.    
 
In the meantime, council meetings will still take place at Milton Park, and we will provide more 
details on the plans in future updates.  
 
Reception is now open to the public for parts of the day to reflect demand and peak periods.  It will 
open between 9.30am and 12.30pm, and 1.30pm until 4pm 

 

https://ebtk.co.uk/click/U0JrbEZhcExKdkJ6WjJ1WFVTQWtoc0N6M1lrejhRT1doWXRHSGJBTzZOMzkyNTk5QXZhNlViVVNJd2Y4elpxeHg1dVNiZUpqa2N6UW5IdDJGRXZoQTFGdWNzOXBpK0dMenA4bG83dDlLTE1rT1dRT3NMNzU5R09zbHNnYnM5WEhtcDlO/UlJ3ckZnPT0
https://ebtk.co.uk/click/U0JrbEZhcExJdkJ6WjJ1WFVTQWt6OVd6aFowcnNRT01uSXNBRnEwSDlKSzAwNFlsV2VqK0Rid1NJeHFqeDgrN3lZZVNiZWxyazh5TzFXRnhFbGo4QlVJNlBzZHprK2VRek4wb29yb2pNN2d3Wm1vU3B2YXQ3M21zaXM4VCs5WERoNGdSblNXMmJZWnF3UG5MN2VqbzFBPT0/UlJ3ckZnPT0
mailto:planning.policy@southandvale.gov.uk


 

 

Reminder - Parking Enforcement 
As Councillors will be aware, the County Council has now taken over enforcement from the Police, 
effective from the 1st November 2021. We understand that this is now active, although for the first 
few months, people parking will be given reminders that in future they will receive fines. 

 
As ever, there is much more that we could cover, but we will close here. 
 
Lynn Lloyd and Ian White – South 
Oxfordshire District Council 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Article for the Chinnor Pump – March 2022 
 
Firstly, thank you for all the supporting messages that I received regarding the last two months’ 
articles, especially to those of you who have taken the trouble to write to John Howell and Michael 
Gove. I know that at least one of our Parish Council’s has taken up the challenge and whilst I don’t 
expect it to make a significant difference, at least they (our MPs) can’t claim they weren’t aware that 
there was an issue. 
 
Last month, as the Application for the site on Crowell Road is going to the Planning Inspectorate ‘for 
Appeal’ because the Council had not ‘determined’ the Application, it went to Planning Committee 
for an indication of what the Council would have decided. 
 
Firstly though, several residents have asked why the situation of ‘non-determination’ arose, even 
suggesting that this was because the Council wanted to agree the Application. Not the case, at all!  
 
So, here is a brief explanation. The regulations ‘guideline’ for giving an answer is 8 weeks from the 
Application being registered. This would be a very tight deadline for even a simple, straight forward 
application; for a complex development, to make a decision in 8 weeks and do so properly is 
ridiculous. Developers are very aware of this and accept that an application can take months, and 
occasionally, years to get everything right. However, a developer is within their rights to ask the 
Planning Inspectorate to make a decision if the ‘8-week guidance’ is exceeded. A developer will 
often submit a parallel application with minor amendments in the hope that the council will agree it 
and save going to appeal and this is the case here. SODC will send an Application which is non-
determined to Planning Committee to get an indication of Councillors’ thinking as in this case. 
 
As some of you will have noticed, odd responses to the consultations are received and take time to 
weed out and resolve, like the one from Berkshire Clinical Commissioning Group (BCCG), for 
example, who don’t have a material concern about this application. They wouldn’t as we aren’t in 
their area. We as a council are also trying to resolve our own health responses; Bucks CCG have 
responded expressing great concern, but Unity Health in the Village are only worried about car 
parking spaces. As I write this, officers are trying to get clarification around this and the view of the 
Cross keys Surgery which is in a different Group. 
 
Thames Water say they have no objection, although there ‘may be’ a need for a network up-grade to 
cope with the extra sewage; whilst also writing acknowledging that there is a serious problem that 
needs to be resolved. No kidding! It’s been going on for years, but the so-called experts say it is 
manageable! Well, you know my view on experts! 
 
Relative documents are in the application folders on the SODC Planning Portal website (and don’t 
get me started on the Planning Portal which is a software system dumped on us by central 
government. It’s as friendly as a cornered ferret and was presumably never subject to User 
Acceptance Testing.) 
 
A couple of weeks back at Planning Committee we successfully argued that the Crowell Road 
application should be refused for a variety of reasons and the Committee unanimously agreed with 
us. 
 
So, the issue for Lynn and I is that whilst this site has already been refused at Appeal and is outside 
the boundary drawn by the Revised Neighbourhood Development Plan, the developer and their 
lawyers are saying that it should still proceed given the need for ‘accommodation of the elderly,’ and 
effectively overriding the wishes of the community. The developer considers that you are elderly if 



 

 

you are over 55 years old and so long as one of the purchasers is over 55, then it should be allowed. 
They also ignore the existing provision within the village and the allocated but not built site at Old 
Kiln Lakes! (Pause while blood pressure goes down a little!) 
 
Now, this is the only instance where over 55 years is elderly that I can find. At 64, I certainly don’t 
feel elderly and nor do I know anyone in their 60s who does. You can’t draw your state pension until 
you are 66 or get a bus pass. In my opinion, this is just the sort of twisting of Planning Regulations in 
favour of the developers that has brought the system into such disrepute. In fact, if you apply this 
principle to nearly any application, then by implication, they can build anywhere they like! And just 
watch them try to wiggle out of having to provide 40% affordable homes. Presumably, they will 
argue that the ‘elderly’ don’t need affordable homes! 
 
So, to the Appeal, which will take place over 4 days from April 26th. In our view, there are many 
reasons why this application should be refused. At the moment, Lynn and I are fighting to get this 
held in the Village, but this is dependent on hall availability, and get this; developers are concerned 
that, in spite of a planning system loaded in their favour, holding it in Chinnor for example, might 
give the residents too much influence, so we may end up in Benson Village Hall! Of course, our 
argument isn’t helped by the fact that someone vandalised one of the lawyers’ cars at the last 
appeal. 
 
Please, if you haven’t already, do consider writing to our ‘elderly’ MP and ‘nearly elderly’ Secretary 
of State, and you might like to remind them of their near geriatric status too. 
 
I will stop here as I am again overrunning my space (and my blood pressure is still through the roof!) 
 
Ian White. SODC Councillor. 
 
 


